
Black Barn OpenAir Cinema
27 - 30 December 2011  &  02 - 06 January 201227 - 30 December 2011  &  02 - 06 January 2012

HASTINGS OPTOMETRISTS

“Welcome to the eighth season of the OpenAir Cinema with another tantalising and varied 
line-up of movies. The Amphitheatre at Black Barn is the perfect venue with wonderful views, 
generous seating and a unique atmosphere. Get a group of friends together and join us for some 
unforgettable nights of film at New Zealand’s finest outdoor venue. Come early and enjoy the 
sunset, food, music, and wine.” Doris & Urs Blum

VENUEVENUE

Black Barn Amphitheatre, Black Barn Road, Havelock North

TICKETSTICKETS

Admission $18
Children $10 (from 5 to 12 years) - available online and at the gate only - check movie ratings

TIMESTIMES

Gates open at 7.30pm - session starts when dark (approx. 9 pm)

SEATING - FOOD - BEVERAGESSEATING - FOOD - BEVERAGES

The amphitheatre has wide, flat, grassed terraces. There is no allocated seating. You are welcome to 
bring rugs, pillows and low beach chairs. A varied selection of food, sweets, and beverages will be 
available. Please feel free to bring your own picnic but, as space is limited, please refrain from bringing 
chilly bins and large bags. Our licence stipulates that no alcohol be brought into the venue

WEATHER WEATHER 

Only when the weather is extremely bad does a screening have to be cancelled. If in doubt, please 
listen to the recorded message on 877 79 85 or call 021 022 84 300 (after 7pm)

TICKET OUTLETSTICKET OUTLETS

Online:Online: print your own ticket at  www.blackbarn.com
Havelock North:Havelock North: Black Barn Vineyards, Black Barn Road, 877 79 85 
Havelock North:Havelock North: Village Image Printz, Village Court, 877 89 89
Napier:Napier: Deco City Printz, 165 Hastings St, 835 94 30
Hastings:Hastings: House of Travel, 117 Market St North, 878 88 58

EVENT ORGANISEREVENT ORGANISER

Edelweiss Productions, 021 022 84 300 - edelweiss@ayodo.co.nz

A magical festival of film under the stars at the Black Barn Amphitheatre



Tue, Dec 27Tue, Dec 27 THE WHITE PLANETTHE WHITE PLANET G NatureNature

The Arctic is a world of frozen seas, the pack ice, immense plains, tundra, glittering mountains and 
glaciers – all inhabited by magnifi cent animals that have managed to adapt to conditions at the very 
limits of survival. Shot over three years the movie unveils in beautifully captured footage the unseen 
hidden world of the animals living in this harsh environment.

Wed, Dec 28Wed, Dec 28 BILLY T: TE MOVIEBILLY T: TE MOVIE PG - DRPG - DR ComedyComedy

Celebrating the life of the legendary Billy T James, New Zealand’s best-loved entertainer, the fi lm 
explores Billy’s extraordinary talent as musician, singer, comedian, actor, writer and artist. Featuring 
digitally re-mastered footage of Billy’s performances and never-seen-before archival images, Billy T’s 
story is set alongside interviews with his family, friends and colleagues. 

Thu, Dec 29Thu, Dec 29 MR POPPER’S PENGUINS MR POPPER’S PENGUINS G Comedy, FamilyComedy, Family

Jim Carrey, Carla Gugino
In this hilarious comedy, Jim Carrey is Mr. Popper, a driven businessman who is clueless when it 
comes to the important things in life. He fi nally understands what he’s been missing, thanks to a new 
inheritance: six penguins that turn his swanky New York apartment into a snowy winter wonderland - 
and the rest of his life upside-down.

Fri, Dec 30Fri, Dec 30 BEGINNERSBEGINNERS M-LSRM-LSR Drama, RomanceDrama, Romance

Ewan McGregor, Christopher Plummer, Mélanie Laurent
Oliver meets and falls in love with the beguiling Anna, only months after his father has passed away. 
This new love fl oods Oliver with memories of his father, who, at age 75 came out of the closet to 
live a wonderfully gay life. As memories of the past mix with his learner’s-permit life in the present, 
Oliver’s relationship with both his father and Anna deepen and reorder.

Mon, Jan 02Mon, Jan 02 X-MEN: FIRST CLASSX-MEN: FIRST CLASS M-VLM-VL Action, Sci-FiAction, Sci-Fi

James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender, Jennifer Lawrence, Rose Byrne, Kevin Bacon 
At the beginning of the epic saga Eric and Charles were the closest of friends, working together with 
other mutants to prevent nuclear Armageddon. However, in the process a grave rift between them 
opened, which began the eternal war between Magneto’s Brotherhood and Professor X’s X-Men.

Tue, Jan 03Tue, Jan 03 THE BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM FESTIVAL WORLD THE BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM FESTIVAL WORLD 

TOUR – TOUR – HB PREMIEREHB PREMIERE

E Adventure SportAdventure Sport

Climbing, base jumping, skiing, kayaking, mountain biking, snowboarding, and more! 
Ignite your passion for adventure, action, and travel! Journeying to exotic landscapes and remote 
cultures, and bringing you up-close and personal with adrenaline-packed action sports, the 2010/2011 
World Tour is an exhilarating and provocative exploration of the mountain world. Join us and be taken 
away to the most captivating places on earth. 

Wed, Jan 04Wed, Jan 04 HEARTBREAKERHEARTBREAKER M-LSRM-LSR Comedy, RomanceComedy, Romance

Vanessa Paradis, Romain Duris, Julie Ferrier - French/English, with English subtitles
You could say Alex is a ladies’ man. He has already wooed and charmed armies of women, but he does 
it only on active service: breaking up undesired couplings. This time he must prevent a rich young lady 
from marrying an English millionaire. They are a prefect match. Will he succeed?

Thu, Jan 05Thu, Jan 05 FAIR GAMEFAIR GAME M-LM-L Drama, ThrillerDrama, Thriller

Naomi Watts, Sean Penn, Satya Bhabha, Sam Shepard, Ty Burrell
Based on the autobiography of real-life undercover CIA operative Valerie Plame. She leads an enquiry 
into the existence of WMD in Iraq when her husband is drawn into the investigation. When the 
administration ignores his fi ndings and uses the issue to support the call to war, he writes a NewYork 
Times editorial outlining his conclusions and hence ignites a fi restorm of controversy.

Fri, Jan 06Fri, Jan 06 MIDNIGHT IN PARISMIDNIGHT IN PARIS PG-SRPG-SR Comedy, RomanceComedy, Romance

Owen Wilson, Rachel McAdams, Marion Cotillard, Kathy Bates, Carla Bruni, Adrien Brody
Woody Allen’s new rom-com features Gil and Inez travelling to Paris. Gil is a successful Hollywood 
writer but is struggling on his fi rst novel. He falls in love with the city, but Inez does not share his 
romantic notions. When Inez goes off dancing with her friends, Gil takes a walk at midnight and 
discovers what could be the ultimate source of inspiration for his novel.

Preceded by the short fi lm  SIMPLE PLEASURESPreceded by the short fi lm  SIMPLE PLEASURES EE RomanceRomance
Directed by Chris Graham (Sione’s Wedding)
A love story that springs eternally like an A&P Show: local boy meets backpacker apple-picking girl. See 
if you recognise the Hawke’s Bay roadside orchard location and watch out for the credits for Film HB 
and EIT Screen Production students and staff who helped out as crew and extras. 

For detailed information and to ‘print-your-own-ticket’, please visit www.blackbarn.com


